
LOCAL CAMPAIGNS UPDATE

150 ARTICLES, 300 SPEECHES AND ALMOST 1,900 QUESTIONS IN THE COMMONS, ASKED BY JULIAN, CAN BE VIEWED ON HIS WEBSITE:

WWW.JULIANLEWIS.NET

CARING FOR NEW 
FOREST EAST
For the past 20 years, Julian’s Parliamentary office 
has been located in the constituency – rather than 
at Westminster – in order to maximise help for 
constituents. 

Dozens of regular meetings have taken place locally to 
support on-going campaigns backing our Community 
Hospitals and demanding better Mental Health provision 
in Hampshire.

Here are just a few extracts from letters of appreciation 
received since the 2017 General Election. To view many 
similar ones, please visit: 
www.julianlewis.net/letters-of-thanks

Rt Hon Dr Julian Lewis

■ “I should like to take this opportunity to say 
how much my husband and I value having 
you as our constituency MP. You are a 
blessing to the Forest, where we have been 
resident for more than twenty years, and we 
wish you every success.” – MW, Lyndhurst

■ “Following your kind involvement in
 [my grandson’s] Special Educational Needs  
 case … [his] transitional year … has gone better  
 than we could ever have hoped … Please   
 accept our sincere thanks, once again, for your 
 timely support. Without it, I am sure the outcome
 … would have been very different.” – JT, Totton

■ “Many thanks for your usual swift reply to  
 my recent letter to you. Once again, I admire
 your tireless efforts to serve your 
 constituents. May I now thank you for your
 excellent questions to the Prime Minister 
 [on Defence spending] … at the Liaison 
 Committee’s session.” – DM, Blackfield

■ “Thank you for your letter … regarding my   
 dispute with HMRC. I am pleased to report that  
 HMRC telephoned yesterday, resolving my 
 problem. You managed to achieve in 3 days
 

 what I failed to achieve in almost 3 months!”  
 –  KW, Emery Down

■ “I write to thank you and to congratulate you 
 for the diligence and expertise you always
 show as our MP, whether it is a local matter
 or an important national one. This is not the
 case in every constituency!” – MW, Sway

■ “Thank you so much for your letter … I must
 admit, I am so glad that you are our MP: it
 does me good to know that you are supporting
 the decision of the British People  
 [to leave the EU].” – BH, Hythe

■ “On another equally serious issue, could
 I congratulate you on your interview with
 Channel 4 News, the other evening, giving
 a much-needed sane argument in favour of
 no further military involvement in the Syrian
 conflict.” – JG, Hythe

■ “Thank you … for your letter [and] also for your
 continued support of the WASPI Women’s
 issue. It’s of great encouragement to me,
 knowing that you are still fighting on our behalf.”  
 – MF, Holbury

THANK YOU, DR. LEWIS . . .


